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Fellowship 

group 

October 

10th & 24th 

320 La Trobe St. 

10:30am 

october SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

October SUNDAY SERVICES 

OCTOBER 7  DEDICATION OF THE  
    CHRISTMAS SHOEBOXES 
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
      Junior Church 

      Communion  
 
 

OCTOBER 14     
 

11:00am  English  Mr. Tony Williams 

      Excelsis Choir 
      Junior Church  
   

OCTOBER 21 FAMILY SERVICE 

 

11:00am  English  Mr. Zak Hanyn 

      Junior Church 
            

OCTOBER 28   
 

11:00am  English  Rv. Jim Barr 

      Junior Church 
 

2:30pm  Welsh   Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 

October birthdays 

  Best wishes and congratulations 

1st  Darren Gardiner 

  Kym Gardiner 

2nd  Maureen Ow 

3rd  Matthew Warburton 

10th  Thomas Harrison 

12th  Evelyn Min Fa 

15th  Zac Min Fa 

20th  Princeton Miller 

22nd John Doré  

25th  Helen Jenkins 

27th  Christopher Holding 

 

October  

anniversaries 

Congratulations to all those couples           
celebrating an anniversary in  

October, including:  
 

Kylie and Matthew Warburton  

on the 17th 

Adele and Wayne Gardiner  

on the 22nd 

Janet and Medi Jones-Roberts  

on the 23rd 

and 

Dilys and Arthur Greenacre  

on the 25th 

 

Evening 

Bible study 

October 9 

10 / 331 Orrong Rd. 

East St. Kilda 

7:00pm 

Our greatest glory is 
not in never falling, 

but in rising every 
time we fall. 

  
— Confucius  



Fellowship 

group 

November 

14th & 28th 

320 La Trobe St. 

10:30am 

november SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

november SUNDAY SERVICES 

NOVEMBER 4   

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

      Junior Church 
      Communion  
 
 

NOVEMBER 11  REMEMBRANCE DAY  
      SERVICE   
 

10:50  English  Rev. Jim Barr 
      Excelsis Choir 

      Junior Church   
 

2:30pm  Welsh   Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 

   
NOVEMBER 18 

 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
      Junior Church 

            
NOVEMBER 25   
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Jim Barr 
      Junior Church 
 

2:30pm  Welsh   Mr. David Rees 
 

NOVEMBER birthdays 

  Best wishes and congratulations to : 

1st  Gwendolyn Campbell 

  Hugh Williams 

5th  John Daniel 

7th  Glenys Gough Hughes 

  Daniel Warburton 

8th  Lynne Davies 

  Brian George 

  Ceinwen Sheppee 

 

NOVEMBER 

anniversaries 

Evening 

Bible study 

November 13 

10 / 331 Orrong Rd. 

East St. Kilda 

7:00pm 

9th  Lois Williams  

15th  Kylie Warburton 

19th  Valerie Rendell 

21st  Megan Williams 

23rd  Paul Gardiner 

27th  Tom Scally 

30th  Arthur Greenacre 

Congratulations to 
all those couples           

celebrating an      
anniversary in  

November 

Success is not final, 
failure is not fatal: it 

is the courage to 
continue that counts.  

 
– Winston Churchill  



Prayer list            MORNING TEA 

CHURCH notices 

Morning tea is offered each Sunday     
following the 11:00am service. 

Assistance is always sought to        
prepare, serve and clean up. 
 

 

Please include the         
following in your prayers: 

 
      Lyn Platt, 

Abigail, April, Lisa and  
Peter Holding 

 

and all the sick, sad,    
lonely, hungry, cold, frail 
and scared in our         

community and beyond. 

BUPA SERVICES 
 

Tony Williams leads Communion services twice a 
month at BUPA Aged Care, Caulfield. 
 

 First Monday morning at 11:00  
 Third Monday afternoon at 2:00.  
 

If you would like to come along and sing, please see 

Tony Williams. 

The dawn -  y wawr 

This is a 2 month issue of The Dawn as the Church 
Administrative Assistant is on leave for most of       

October and simply would not be able to publish a 
separate November issue in time. 

We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.  New zealand 

trip  

A group of 23 from our 
Church are heading off to 

the North Island of New 
Zealand for 10 days from 

October 13. Whilst        
basically a holiday, the trip 
was arranged to           

coincide with planned 
Welsh activities in New Plymouth, which includes a Noson Lawen and a Cymanfa Ganu. 
 

Both Rev. Sion and Rev. Jim are accompanying the travellers, and leave the Church in 
the capable hands of Peter Whitefield and Tony Williams, both pastors of our Church 
who, with our Church Intern, Zak Hanyn, will lead the 2 Sunday services and many of 

the other activities normally undertaken by our Ministers.  

 

We wish the group of jet-setters a wonderful time. 

http://empart.info/prayer/2013/04/26/may-june-2013-prayer-guide/


 

jim’S mESSAGE 
 

This will be my last contribution to Y Wawr as I have resigned from 
the ministry of the Welsh Church and will be moving on, hopefully to 
another ministry setting somewhere. I have been with the Welsh 
community for eight and half years and have enjoyed my time 
among you immensely. I have loved the singing, the beauty of the 
Welsh language, the challenge of ministry in the city and working 
with both colleagues and congregation. 
 

I had believed that God was leading me into a role with the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist 
Connexion in Victoria, a role focused around supporting both of the member churches 
and planning and building the future of the Connexion. Recent events and my own prayer 
and reflection has led me to question this sense of call. I still believe that this role, in 
some form or other, is vital for the future of both churches and the Connexion as a 
whole, but I am no longer confident that I should be the person to undertake it. The 
longer I reflect on my decision to resign the more I am convinced it is the correct         
decision. 
 

Looking back I feel I have learned and grown so much through my ministry at the Welsh 
Church. I came in to the Welsh Church as a Baptist minister from a tradition that is 
grounded in ideas of separation of Church and State. My early formation was in the   
Christian counter-culture which conformed to H. Richard Niebuhr’s ideal type of “Christ 
against Culture”. Here I found a church where Christ and culture are joined at the hip. 
Christ and his church, the translation of the Scriptures into Welsh, the Welsh revivals - 
their spirit and music - all became a vital support for the Welsh language and the Welsh 
nation. It has been fascinating to live, preach and pray within that cultural/Christian 
framework for the years I have been with you. 
 

Of course, history moves on. In Wales today the trajectory of the Christian Church is   
dramatically downward, just as it miraculously grew and flourished in the days of the 
Welsh revivals. Congregations are dwindling and chapels are closing. Our church in    
Melbourne finds itself far from home, living in a city where immigrants are now mainly 
from Africa, the Middle East and Asia. Welsh immigration, long the lifeblood of this 
church, has slowed to a trickle. Increasingly our congregations are ethnically diverse, and 
spiritually diverse. Do we have a vision and a sense of mission appropriate for the dense, 
diverse, heavily urbanised setting in which the church now finds itself?  
 

The Carmel Welsh Presbyterian Church in Sebastopol has adapted and evolved into an 
inclusive congregation that wears its Welsh roots proudly but lightly. Is this the way    
forward? Or can the Melbourne Welsh Church find a way to retain its Welsh character as 
the foundation of a welcoming and inclusive community that ministers to the very mixed 
population that now lives in the heart of Melbourne?  Or is our calling to the wider     
community of Welsh ancestry and Welsh organisations across Australia and New Zealand? 
And whichever way we see our calling for the future, how does our sense of ‘Connexion’ 
keep us linked to Christ and each other today and tomorrow? 
 

Thank you all for sharing your rich common life with Jane and me for the past eight and 
half years. We have learned much and enjoyed our time with you. May the Lord bless you 
all and lead you as you travel into tomorrow. 
 

Grace and peace, Jim 



 

 

Sion’S mESSAGE 

      

 

 

 
 

Dear Friends,  
 

As most of you know Jim announced his resignation earlier this month 
and that got me thinking about Bob Dylan’s famous song “the times 
they are a ’changing.” 
 

Jim has been with us for years now and it will be a major change in his 
and his family’s life and also in the life of the Melbourne Welsh Church when he leaves us. 
There will be many opportunities to thank Jim for all he has done here so in this message I 
want to concentrate not on Jim, not on the process of how things will change but on the fact 
that things are changing. 
 

The immediate thing that comes to my mind is how we can care for each other as this 
change happens. Change is never easy and, for some, it can be quite stressful and each of 
us find different ways to cope with it. Some think their way through it, others talk about it 
and others do both or something quite different. The one thing we should not do is ignore it. 
It will not just go away; together we can accept it, work with it and find our new reality 
whatever that may be.  
 

When I first started here one of the things I said was that I was not psychic and if I do not 
know about a problem I cannot help with it. So as we negotiate all the next few months 
mean I ask you to speak up if you need something - call someone (it doesn’t have to me), 
send a text, pray, whatever works for you and whatever helps.  
 

And that goes for everyone, please reach out if you need something. 
 

I want to stress that last point - EVERYONE - I know there are people out there who don’t 
want to “waste your time”or think that there “others who need you more” - if that is you 
then please read that last paragraph again, in fact to save you looking up I’ll put it here, in 
bold. And that goes for everyone, please reach out if you need something. 
 

I’ve had the conversations with people and yes, you are strong, and yes, you can get 
through all this on your own but the whole point is that you don’t have to!! One of the 
strengths of the Church is that, as the body of Christ, we are all in this together, we all have 
a role to play and we are  accepted within that body as we are. Remember as you read this 
‘message’ that YOU (yes, you reading this) are loved as you are and have a place within the 
body of Christ. You matter and your cares are not unimportant. This is part of the joy of the 
Church.  
 

I was at a yoga class last week (yes, I do yoga, and no I’m no good at it but namaste      
anyway) and the leader read out a poem by Joyce Rupp, a minister from the U.S. 
 

Some lines really hit me as very applicable to where we find ourselves at the moment.  
 

It is time for me to cherish the unwanted, 
To welcome the unknown, 
To treasure the unfulfilled.  

 

If I wait to be perfect before I love myself 
I will always be unsatisfied and ungrateful.  

 

Think about those lines and as we go forward with whatever our lives have for us may they 
resonate and bring you peace as we strive to love God, ourselves and each other.  
 

So may God bless you (and I mean that, it’s not just a way to sign off this message).   Siôn 
 
. 
 

 



 

pEtEr’S mESSAGE 

Nothing good comes without some kind of fight; you have to kick 
the darkness to make it bleed light. 

It was a Sunday morning. My partner, Ruth, and l were returning 
from country Victoria to Melbourne after officiating at a wedding. 

About an hour from home my phone rang.  
It was a person who I was journeying with as her mother was dy-

ing. Ruth and I were asked if we could come and do a blessing for her mum, as she 

was not expected to make it through the night. 
We arrived home, got some oil, found a suitable blessing and arrived at the hospital. 
We sat in silence with the family as we listened to Grazynka’s breathing become      

shallower by the minute. 
The time came. Family in Poland were ready to join us on Skype. Ruth anointed         

Grazynka’s forehead with oil and I prayed. We again sat in silence. 
The silence was broken when someone asked, “What just happened?” 
In the fifth chapter of Mark there are three stories. These stories are about people who 

encountered Jesus. 
The three people at the centre of the stories were ready for an encounter with Jesus.  
The ‘mad man’ approached Jesus as soon as his feet hit the ground, the woman had 

heard about Jesus and sort him out, and the little girls father who had also heard about   
Jesus, went looking for him. 

As a result of these encounters, things changed, perceptions challenged, people healed, 
communities engaged and the realisation of all who saw or heard about what had    
happened, that God was at work. 

The ‘darkness’ was being kicked, the darkness of isolation, being considered unclean,  
unworthy and a second rate citizens, had been challenged and defeated, and light    

began to bleed through. 
“What just happened?” - as we prayed with Grazynka was God at work in her life,    
kicking the darkness once more and as we looked into her face we saw the face of     

Jesus. As we together as people who claim to be followers of Jesus, enter into the work 
God is doing, kicking the darkness. 
Who do people see when they look into our face?  Who do they encounter? 

Who  do we see in the faces of those we encounter? 
God is at work, we need to get involved or get out of the way.  

 

Nothing good comes without some kind of fight; you have to kick the       
darkness to make it bleed light. 

 
 

 

 

 



  

Junior church 

 

On the 14th of September, 2018, some of the Melbourne Welsh Church Youth Group (Zak 
Hanyn, Zac and Eliana Min Fa, and Carina Chainey) went to the Sonder Christian Youth Camp in 

Merricks for the weekend. 
 

We left the Welsh Church at around 4.30pm, picked up the Min Fa’s along the way, had fish and 

chips for dinner and arrived at camp at around 7.45pm. 
 

We began by meeting other awesome people that would be staying at the camp - and then 
went to bed. The weekend was already really, really exciting. 
 

Before we played activities, we got to choose a name for our team. The Blue Team was called 
The Blue Oranges. The Green Team was called Green Tea. The Red Team was called Get Redy!  
 

The weekend was full of amazing games, such as a mega scavenger hunt for a rubber ducky 
that involved glow sticks, spinning wheels and giant sized puzzles of people, oh and a treasure 
map. One of the other games was Who Would Win/Super Fight, i.e. the red team had a battle 

between their hero MacGyver with enhanced powers who battled 
Hulk with enhanced powers and MacGyver won. 

We met so many amazing people at the Sonder Camp, I wish we 
could have stayed longer. 

 

My Highlight: Being able to meet so many amazing people, and 

that I got to have such an amazing experience! 
My Lowlight: I think that my lowlight would have to be that the 
stay wasn’t longer, and that we didn’t get to have a camp fire. But 

instead, we got to watch this HILARIOUS movie called  
‘Evan Almighty’.  
My Grateful Light: I am grateful that I got to learn more about 

God, have an opportunity to go to a camp, and make some new 
friends. 
Eliana’s Review: 

 

Highlight: The opportunity to meet so many new people with some similar beliefs, but also 
conflicting ones, which only made the weekend ever more interesting, in terms of questions. 

Lowlight: Not being able to create a bonfire, however there was no regrets since we got to 

watch the movie “Evan Almighty”. 
Grateful Light: For everyone being so open and supportive in each other's beliefs. 

 

Zak’s review: 
 

Highlight: Other than meeting amazing new people, my best 
memory was conversations in Small Groups when we asked 

tough questions about faith, life and the Bible. 
 

Lowlight: Being woken by a false fire alarm on the 1st night 
as ants had got into an empty room, crawled into the smoke    

detector and then set the fire alarm off. 
 

Grateful light: I am grateful for the opportunity to learn 

about Zombies (Matthew 27:51-53), Exploding intestines 
(Judges 3:20-25) and the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37) 
retold in a more  realistic and Biblically sound way. 
 

Thanks to Zak, Ana, Kelly, other camp leaders and the Welsh 
Church for giving us this amazing opportunity, we cannot wait 

for our next camp.                                              
                                                                     ~ Carina, 12 
 

 



 
 

 

Tony Williams 

 
  

Last month I wrote about the 95th birthday celebrations in Queensland 
of church stalwart regular John Rees. However I omitted to mention that 

David Rees , Gail and John's  son and Welsh Church Elder, flew north for 
the celebrations which were extended to include the 60th birthday of  

sister and daughter Jenny Lee. 
  

David Moore, a language educator in Alice Springs, Central Australia, for 23 years was at 
the Welsh service on August 26. David was in transit - a huge  'dog leg' on his way to 

visit family in Perth. Quite a deliberate diversion to experience The Language of Heaven 
in our wonderful sanctuary. 
 

Dilys and Arthur Greenacre moved from their long time Montmorency home to the 
Strathallan Aged Care facility in Macleod late in August. Dilys has been a volunteer at the 
facility for many years and our Grwp Canu has entertained there on a number of            

occasions and will be there again about the time you read this missive - October 3.   
 

Loris Williams was exercising bragging rights also on August 26. Reason for the lovely 

lady's jubilation was the recent safe arrival of her tenth great grandchild.                   
Geraldine Affley has made yet another trip to Sydney, this time to celebrate                
granddaughter Scarlet's birthday. 
 

Liz. Williams from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, USA ,was with us again at the Welsh service 
the same afternoon, as were Gail Baty and Gill. McNoe from Christchurch, New Zealand, 

who found time to worship in our midst while on a 7 day visit across 'The Ditch.' 
 

Norman Prill from Cookville, Tennessee, USA, was back with us after a sightseeing      

diversion to The Apple Isle. He flew back to family and friends in the USA on Sept. 5.  
Church Caretaker Lyn. Rowlands is back with us after a week spent with brother Ian and 
his wife in Robina, Gold Coast, Queensland. 
 

On Sunday evening September 2  TV Channel 7 screened a special on singing legend 
Olivia Newton-John. Not sure if all readers of this publication will know that the lady 's 

parentage is half Welsh. Olivia's father Bryn was an academic. I seem to remember a 
Professor at Melbourne University, in the '50's. He was one of a series of Guest Speakers 
at the very well attended monthly meetings of The Cambrian Society of Victoria during 

my five year tenure as it's assistant secretary from 1953 to 1958. 
 

Renowned Welsh Choral conductor Alun Guy, who has visited Melbourne as a guest of 

the Melbourne Welsh Church to conduct the Annual St. David's Day Gymanfa Ganu, on 
several occasions, recently married partner Julie on September 26. Here's warm                      

congratulations to the happy couple.  Llongyfarchiadau ar eich priodas ! 
 

I wonder if church stalwart Geraint Griffiths was watching 'Escape to The Country' hosted 
by Jules, on Saturday  evening September 15. Three properties on Ynys Mon were the 

choices, and several places of interest were visited. Geraint and his siblings, then                
children, of a former minister of our church, the Rev.. J.D. Griffiths, migrated to this 

Great Southern Land from Rhosneiger on that beautiful island- Anglesey. 
 

Church Secretary, Christine, together with husband, Fred, their children and partners and 

grandchildren are off on a 10 day family holiday to Port Douglas, Far North Queensland. 
Best wishes to the eight for a wonderful time together. 
     

NEWS  FROM THE PEWS        
Your Intrepid Reporter- 

Medi Jones-Roberts. 9758- 0014. 



 Our church recently 

The family of the late Blodwen and 
Evan Hughes have presented the 

Church with an absolutely beautiful   
upright grand piano in memory Evan 

and Blodwen’s lifelong association with 
the Melbourne Welsh Church. 

 

Their children, Olwen and Gareth,     

arranged the purchase, the plaque and 
the delivery of the piano, which was 

dedicated during the 11:00am service 
on August 26. 

 

Grandson, Michael Clulow, christened 

the piano by playing: 
 Gymnopédie 1 by Erik Satie 
 

Family friend, Rev. Pam Kerr, led the 
dedication prayer. 
 

The Church is extremely appreciative 
of this generous gesture by the   

              Hughes family. 
The plaque on the piano reads: 
 

In memory of 
 

Evan Jones Hughes and  

Blodwen Ann Hughes (nee Powell ) 
 

For their lifetime of dedicated service to 

the Melbourne Welsh Church               
and the Welsh community. 

 

This piano was dedicated by 
Rev. Pam Kerr & Rev Siôn Gough Hughes 

on 26th August, 2018 
 

My Heart, O God, is steadfast, 

My heart is steadfast 
I will sing and make music. 

 
Parod yw fy nghalon, O Dduw,  

parod yw fy nghalon: 

canaf a chanmolaf. 
Psalm 57:7 

 

Proudly presented to the Church by   
Evan and Blodwyn’s family 

 

 

 



 

 

Our church recently 

 

It was fish and chips all round at the 
Welsh Church on Sunday, September 16. 

 

Ana and Darren Gardiner, as leaders of 
the evening bible study group, had       

arranged for a wonderful after-service 
feast of fish and chips for the 32 of our               
congregation who were able to stay. 

 

The occasion was an extremely happy 
and social one, and there were calls for 

more such lunches in the near future. 

 

Ana and Darren are now under pressure 

to ‘deliver’ again. 
 

Many thanks go to all who helped in any 

way. 
 

Diolch yn fawr iawn 

10 SiGnS YoU’rE 

DOING WELL IN 

LIFE 
 

1. You have a roof over 
your head 

2. You ate today 

3. You have a good heart 

4. You wish good for     

others 

5. You have clean water 

6. Someone cares for you 

7. You strive to be better 

8. You have clean clothes 

9. You have dream 

10. You’re breathing 

If you suck at playing     
the trumpet, that’s       

probably why! 



 

 

 Upcoming church dates 

 November 11  10:50am   
 Remembrance Day service 

 

 December 9        2:30pm     
 Welsh Carol Service 

 

 December 23    
 11:00am   Nativity service 

  6:00pm      Carol service 

 

 December 25    9:00am   
 Christmas Day service 

Old photos of our church 
 

We are calling for our Church members and friends to have a search around all those 

old photo boxes and albums tucked away in cupboards for old photographs of our 
church, or even photos that have the church in the background. (eg weddings etc.). 

It’s important that we archive these photos for the future. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL HALL 
 

We encourage everyone with any 
mobility issues to please use the 
main double doors when entering 

and leaving the Sunday School 
Hall. This is the safest option. 
A handle has been added to the 

single side door where there is a 
step down to the corridor.   

Please keep safe everyone! 

Fellowship group day  

 

When:    Wednesday, December 12 

     from 10:00am to 4:00pm 
 

Where:  Melbourne Welsh Church, 320 La Trobe St.  
 

Who:   Everyone is warmly invited to attend 
 

Theme:   Women of Christmas 
 

Elizabeth, Mary and Anna 
 

Guest speakers to be confirmed 

 

CAMBRIAN news 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29 
 

All members and friends of the Cambrian Society are cordially invited to our end of year 

function - our annual Christmas Party. 
 

A general meeting will commence at 11:00am in the conference room at 312 La Trobe 

St. immediately followed by the sit down lunch, with all the trimmings. 
 

Please contact Cambrian Secretary, Janet Jenkins on 9076 8927 if you wish to attend 

so that we can accurately cater for the food. 
 

A warm Welsh welcome awaits all. 



 

 

OUR CHURCH SIGN 

RECENTLY 

ChriStinE’S           

culinary corner 

POTATO. LEEK AND BACON BAKE   
 
 1 tbsp oil      
 4 med potatoes – sliced 

 2 leeks – sliced      
 1 cup grated cheese 
 4 rashers bacon – chopped    

 300 ml cream 
 clove of garlic      

 50g butter – chopped 
 2 tbsp parsley 
 

1. Heat oil in pan and add leeks, bacon and 
garlic. 

2. Stir over low heat until leeks are slightly 
brown. 

3. Cool and stir in parsley. 

4. Grease an ovenproof dish. 
5. Arrange ½ of the potatoes, slightly over-

lapping slices. 

6. Sprinkle with half of the leek mix and half 
the cheese. 

7. Repeat layering finishing with potato on 
top. 

8. Pour cream over and dot with butter 

9. Cook for 1 hour at 180º - cover with foil if 
over browning. 

 

You can microwave the potatoes whole for 6 – 8 
min first and then slice them when cool for this 

dish. 
      Hwyl fawr 
      Christine 

 
 

 “The only way to keep your health is to eat 
 what you don't want, drink what you don't 
 like, and do what you'd rather not.”     
                                                          

      -   Mark Twain  

Hi there, 
Here’s a tasty, quick to prepare dish using      

potato, leeks and bacon - how can it be         
anything else: 

Anonymous quotes: 
“Sometimes the best thing you can 

do is not think, not wonder, not   
imagine, not obsess. Just breath, 

and have faith that everything will 
work out for the best.” 

 

 “Faith is like WiFi. It’s invisible, but 

it has the power to connect you to 
what you need.”  

 

“Faith is seeing light with your heart 
when all your eyes see is darkness.”      



 
 

 

Aboriginal folklore 

Aboriginals believe in two forms of time; two parallel streams of activity. One is the daily 
objective activity, the other is an infinite spiritual cycle called the ‘dreamtime’, more real 

than reality itself. Whatever happens in the dreamtime establishes the values, symbols, 
and laws of Aboriginal society. It was believed that some people of unusual spiritual 

powers had contact with the dreamtime. Basically, the Dreamtime is a sacred era of time 
in Australian Aboriginal mythology.   
It is a kind of “time before time”  

wherein the universe was created,  
mankind was created, and the Creators  
laid down the rules for how humans should interact  

with themselves and their environments. During the  
Dreamtime, the Ancestor Spirits came to earth and gave  

birth to the land, plants, animals, and humans.  Afterwards  
they turned into other objects, such as animals and  
geologic locations such as hills. 
 

The Dirawong is a goanna (an Australian monitor lizard)  
Creator Being that departed knowledge and protection to the Bundjalung                         

Nation. Comprised of 15 Aboriginal tribes, the Bundjalung believe that the Dirawong 
shared with them the knowledge of medicine, bush foods, astronomy, law, and cultural 
traditions such as dances, head gear, body designs, and songs.   

The Dirawong is supposed to resemble 
a Megalania prisca, a 7-10 meters long 

goanna that went extinct around 
40,000 years ago.  In addition to 
teaching the Bundjalung how to live 

and survive, the Dirawong is eternally 
engaged in a battle with the Creator 
Being known as the Rainbow 

Snake.  The Dirawong once engaged in 
an epic battle with the Rainbow Snake 

when it had misbehaved.  The resulting 
struggle resulted in the creation of parts of the Richmond River, Snake Island, and Peli-
can Island.  At the end of the struggle, the Rainbow Snake made it to the ocean and be-

came an island, supposedly New Zealand.  When the Dirawong caught up with the Rain-
bow Snake, he laid down facing the sea to guard against its return. The Goanna Head-

land at Evans Head, New South Wales is believed to be the Dirawong’s physical 
body. The Dirawong is also believed to be associated with rain. In the Goanna Headland 
there is a rain cave where the Elders of the 

Bundjalung Nation used to go and conduct 
ceremonies for rain.  

 

The Dirawong continues to this day to be an 
important influence to the Bundjalung    
people. In 1985, sixteen hectares of the Go-

anna Headland became the first aboriginal 
land grant in New South Wales.   

 

http://www.toptenz.net/top-10-mysteries-of-the-universe.php
http://www.toptenz.net/top-10-greatest-warriors.php


 
 The mabinogion 

It’s more than 165 years since the first English translation of The Mabinogion - a set of Welsh          
medieval tales tool of the land's fabled beasts and monsters.  

 

There is the Afanc, a "cunning" lake monster who kills men from the blind 
depths of a cave using a poisonous spear, in the story  Peredur son of Efrog.  
 

Readers also encounter a salmon rode by men, talking birds and a horse of  
immeasurable speed. The steed, ridden by mystical figure Rhiannon, is first 

encountered at Gorsedd Arberth, a mound connected to the "other world" and 
thought to be near modern-day     

Narberth, Pembrokeshire. 
 

Teyrnon Twrf Liant, a mythic lord, 

waits in his stable at night in the hope 
of discovering what force has been 

snatching his foals, in The First Branch of The Mabinogion. 

An "enormous claw" reaches in and Teyrnon hacks it off, 
with the creature releasing a  horrendous "noise and a 
scream". The wounded  behemoth escapes unseen by the 

time Teyrnon runs outside. 
The tale of Lludd and Llefelys features two warring drag-

ons - a reference to the legendary battle    between the 
red and white - who are eventually gorged on mead and 
then imprisoned in Snowdonia.  
 

Twrch Trwyth is a massive, enchanted boar hunted by 
King Arthur, who wants to retrieve a   

razor and shears from between the  
animal's ears, in How Culhwch                             

Won Olwen. The boar, accompanied by seven piglets, runs amok after  

landing in Porthclais, near Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire, before   
destroying vast  swathes of Ceredigion and Carmarthenshire and killing  

many of Arthur's pursuing champions. It is so powerful, even Arthur  
cannot kill it, although He  
does manage to fulfil his quest.  
 

There are also the Hounds  
of Annwn, which are first encountered by Pwyll, Prince 

of Dyfed, in The First Branch of The Mabinogion. The 
dogs, which    
belong to the 

lord of the other 
world, Arawn, 

are depicted as "gleaming, shining with their ears red". 
 

The Mabinogion's most spiritual of creatures, the Birds of 

Rhiannon, can "wake the dead and lull the living to sleep",   
appearing far away at sea while their song sounds very near.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/wales/history/sites/themes/society/myths_mabinogion.shtml
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Death is nothing at all. It does not count. I only have 
slipped away into the next room. Nothing has happened. 

Everything remains exactly as it was. I am I, and you are 
you, and the old life that we lived so fondly together is 

untouched, unchanged. Whatever we were to each other, 
that we are still. Call me by the old familiar name. Speak 
of me in the easy way which you always used. Put no    

difference into your tone. Wear no forced air of solemnity 
or sorrow. Laugh as we always laughed at the little jokes 
that we enjoyed together. Play, smile, think of me, pray 

for me. Let my name be ever the household word that it 
always was. Let it be spoken without an effort, without 

the ghost of shadow upon it. Life means all that it ever 
meant. It is the same as it ever was. There is this death 
but a negligible accident? Why should I be out of mind 

because I am out of sight? I am but waiting for you, for 
an interval, somewhere very near, just around the corner. 
All is well. 

 

By Henry Scott Holland ( 27/1/1847 -  17/3/1018)  
Professor of Divinity at the University of Oxford 

 



 

 

I was shocked, confused, bewildered 
As I entered Heaven's door, 

Not by the beauty of it all, 
Nor the lights or its decor. 

But it was the folks in Heaven 
Who made me sputter and gasp– 

The thieves, the liars, the sinners, 
The alcoholics and the trash. 

There stood the kid from seventh grade 
Who swiped my lunch money! Twice. 

Next to him was my old neighbour 
Who never said anything nice. 

Herb, who I always thought 
Was rotting away in hell, 

Was sitting pretty on cloud nine, 
Looking incredibly well. 

I nudged Jesus, 'What's the deal? 
Would love to hear Your take. 

How'd all these sinners get up here? 
God must've made a mistake. 

'And why's everyone so quiet, 
So somber – give me a clue.' 

'Hush, child,' He said, 'they're all in shock. 

No one thought they'd be seeing you.' 

JUDGE NOT. 

Remember…Just going to church doesn't 

make you a Christian 
Any more than…Standing in your garage 

makes you a car. 

"A cheerful heart  is good medicine" 
 (Prov.  17:22) 

 

 

A SEnior’S VErSion oF 

FACEBOOK 
 

For those of my generation who do not, 

and cannot, comprehend why Facebook 
exists: I am trying to make friends       
outside of Facebook while applying the 

same principles.   

 

Therefore, everyday I walk down the 

street and tell passers-by what I have 
eaten, how I feel at the moment, what I 
have done the night before, what I will do 

later and with whom.  
 

I give pictures of my family, my dog and 

of me gardening, taking things apart in 
the garage, watering the lawn, standing 
in front of landmarks, driving around 

town, having lunch, and doing what any-
body and everyone does every day.  
 

I listen to their conversations, give them 
“thumbs up” and tell them I “like” them.  
 

And it works just like Facebook. I already 
have 4 people following me: 2 policeman, 
a private investigator and a psychiatrist. 

After the church service, seven year old 
Brian said to the preacher: 'When I grow 

up, I'm going to give you some money.' 
'Well, thank you, 'the preacher replied, 

'but why?' 
'Because my daddy says that you're one 
of the poorest preachers we've ever 

had.' 



 

Puzzle page 

AZALEA 
ANEMONE 

BEGONIA 
BLUEBELL 

CORNFLOWER 
CROCUS 

DAFFODIL 

DOGWOOD 
FRESIA 

GARDENIA 

GERANIUM 
HAWTHORN 

HYACINTH 
IMPATIENS 

IRIS 

JASMINE 
JONQUIL 

LILAC 

LILY 
MAROGOLD 

MAGNOLIA 
ORCHID 
PANSY 

PETUNIA 
POPPY 

ROSE 
SNOWDROP 

SPIREA 

TULIP 
ZINNIA 

 

UNJUMBLE THE SPRING WORDS 
 

OWFLRE   ____________  UDB   ________  ENGER   _________ 

GFOR   _________            SHSUNIEN      _____________         EBE   ________ 

MBOLO    __________         TTBERYLFU       _____________      SARGS   ________ 

GWORTH   ____________         BDSIR        _________      TWAHRM   __________ 

LLMRBEAU     ____________     NABIWOR      ___________   SNTICES   ________ 

ANSWERS: FLOWER  BUD  GREEN  FROG  SUNSHINE 
BEE  BLOOM  BUTTERFLY  GRASS  GROWTH  BIRDS 

WARMTH  UMBRELLA  RAINBOW  INSECTS 



CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION 

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes     0405 146 544 
Rev. Jim Barr                     0425 462 277 

Presence Ministry 
    - Mr. Peter Whitefield      0402 030 360 

Ministry team 

Board of elders 

Church Secretary 
Mrs. Christine Boomsma      9758 6997 
 

Treasurer 
Mr. Wayne Gardiner            9558 2149 
 

Assistant Treasurer 
Mr. Darren Gardiner  041 297 0509 

 

Elders:  

  
 

Mr. John Doré               

9457 2567 
 

Mrs. Bronwen Holding          

9762 3830 
 

Mr. David Rees              

9416 1484 

CHURCH office 

Administrative Assistant 
 

Mr. Fred Boomsma        9329 5139 

Church caretaker / hall hire 
 

Ms. Lyn Rowlands  9329 6961 
 

Church Organist 
 

Ms. Wendy Couch  9813 2675 

  

Intern 
 

Mr. Zak Hanyn   0433 717 590     

 

 
 

Social media 

 

Website:       
melbournewelshchurch.com.au 
 

 

Twitter:        

http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\ 
 
 

‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on 
Facebook search bar.  

 
Blog: 

On website 

Email: 
melbwelshchurch@ 

bigpond.com 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

11:00am  
 

WELSH SERVICES 

Second and last Sunday of each 

month at 2:30pm. 
 

HOLY COMMUNION 

First Sunday of each month and as 

advertised. 
 

JUNIOR CHURCH 

Every Sunday during the morning  

Service. 
 

GYMANFA GANU 

March and August 

 

FELLOWSHIP GROUP 

Second and fourth Wednesday          
of the month at 10:30am. 

 

  

The Welsh Church office hours are: 
 

8:45am to 2:45pm  
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 

Deacons: 

 

Mr. Geraint 
Griffiths 
9877 7282 
 

Mr. Michael 
Min Fa 

0411 027 478 



Have a laugh! 

 

 

Two beggars are sitting on a park bench 
in Ireland. One is holding a cross and the 

other a Star of David. Both are holding 
hats to collect contributions. People walk 

by, lift their noses at the man with the 
Star of David and drop money into the 
hat of the man with the cross. Soon, the 

hat of the man with the cross is filled 
and the hat of the man with the Star of 
David is empty. 

 

A priest watches for a while and then  
approaches the men. He says to the man 

with the Star of David, "Don't you realize 
that this is a Catholic country? You'll   

never get any contributions holding a 
Star of David." 

 

The man turns to the one with the cross 
and says, "Moishe, can you imagine, this 
goy is trying to tell us how to run our 

business?"  

The Sunday School teacher was       
describing that when Lot's wife looked 

back at Sodom she turned into a pillar 
of salt, when Bobby interrupted. "My 

mommy looked back once while she 
was driving," he announced, "and she 
turned into a telephone pole."  

A teacher was testing the children in 
her Sunday school class to see if 

they understood the concept of     
getting to heaven. 

She asked them, "If I sold my house 
and my car, had a big garage sale 
and gave all my money to the 

church, would that get me into 
Heaven?" 
"NO!" the children answered. 

"If I cleaned the church every day, 
mowed the yard, and kept every-

thing neat and tidy, would that get 
me into Heaven?" 
Again, the answer was, "NO!" 

Now she was smiling. Hey, they're 
getting it, she thought! "Well, then, 
if I was kind to animals and gave 

candy to all the children, and loved 
my husband, would that get me into 

Heaven?" she asked. 
Again, they all answered, "NO!" 
She was just bursting with pride for 

them. "Well," she continued, "then 
how can I get into Heaven?" 

A five-year-old boy shouted out, 
"YOU GOTTA BE DEAD."  

Father O'Malley answers the phone.   
"Hello, is this Father O'Malley?"  

"It is"  
"This is the IRS. Can you help us?"  

"I can"  
"Do you know a Ted Houlihan?" 
"I do" 

"Is he a member of your congregation?"  
"He is"  
"Did he donate $10,000 to the church?"  

"He will".  

Confessor:  I have stolen a fat goose from a poultry yard! 
Priest:   That is very wrong. 

Confessor:  Would you like to accept it, Father? 
Priest:   Certainly not- return it to the man whom you stole it from. 

Confessor:  But I have offered it to him and he won't have it. 
Priest:   In that case you may keep it yourself. 
Confessor:  Thank you, Father. 

The Priest arrived home to find one of his geese had been stolen... 


